Practice Theme: Think globally, act locally.

School farm (cooperation with Sakado High School attached to Tsukuba University)

Greetings promotion of local cleaning projects

Food Education (cooperation with Kagawa Nutrition College)

Relationship with Sakado special support school (school for the deaf)

Interchange between schools regional exchange

ESD (Education for Sustainable Development)

Contribution to society

Human rights education

Disaster prevention education

Environmental education

Food education

Kindergarten visit

Relationship with special support school students

Food design

AED class

3rd. Grade School trip deepen

2nd. Grade Outdoor activities act

1st. Grade Tokyo visit connect

UNESCO

Cross-sectional class development of each subject and the domains

Extracurricular activities

Home economics

Moral education

Japanese speech

World folk music

Social Studies

Science

English

Industrial art

Integrated studies

Student council activities (Committee activities)

Volunteers of the school Activities with the area

Courtyard events

resource recovery

lecture meetings

fund-raising activities

Court yard event

career education

career education

Volunteers of the school Activities with the area

3-day job experience program

The meeting with high school students

The meeting with the guest teachers

1st. Grade Tokyo visit enlarge

2nd. Grade Outdoor activities act

3rd. Grade School trip deepen

School Events

Viewpoints of the learning

Stages of the learning

Hyper-QI test: measuring the state of will and feeling of satisfaction and the class group of the students in the school life by a question paper

Self-understanding by the life questionnaire

Career education

Education for Sustainable Development

Human rights education

Disaster prevention education

Environmental education

Food education

Individual support at the counselor's office

3-day job experience program

The meeting with high school students

The meeting with the guest teachers
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